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Good Friday, Good Easter
It's a long standing practice for many Christians to
pray from 9am-3pm on Good Friday as they remember the six hours Jesus spent on the cross.
Some pray the entire six hours, some pray on
each hour, and some pray sometime during the
six hours.
Another option would be to pray for 30 minutes,
starting when the minute hand reaches 9 and continuing in five minute intervals till the minute hand reaches 3.
The amount of time isn't as important as the remembering- setting aside time to watch and
wait with those few faithful followers who did not abandon Jesus.
On the next page, you will find a guide for praying on Good Friday. It includes the scriptures
we’ve been studying relating Jesus' words from the cross plus some sentences to focus your
prayer time. The more formal prayers come from the book Listening At Golgotha by Peter
Storey.
May this guide be a blessing to you as you seek the deeper graces of God this holy season.
May your time on Good Friday lead you to the wonders and joy of our good Savior on
Easter. Be sure to bring a friend or two along with you for the journey. - Lisa <><
HOLY WEEK WORSHIP SERVICES
Palm Sunday, March 20th - Worship Services 9 am and 10:30 am
Holy Thursday, March 24th - Services at 4pm and 7pm
Interactive services in Haley Hall including Holy Communion
Good Friday, March 25th - The Stations of the Cross 7:15 am Sarasota Main Street
Easter Egg Extravaganza - Saturday, March 26th, 9 am - 11 am

Easter Sunday Worship Services:
7 am Sunrise Service in Trinity’s Parking Lot
9 am Contemporary Service in Sanctuary;
10:30 am Blended Service in Sanctuary
Easter Sunday Brunch - Everyone invited! 8 am until 12 noon in Haley Hall

PRAYER GUIDE: HOURLY SCRIPTURES AND PRAYERS FOR GOOD FRIDAY
9am Read Luke 23:32-38
Holy Jesus, Your forgiving love saves and disturbs me. Without it, I am lost, yet, if I receive it, I must practice it.
By your mercy, make me merciful; by your forgiveness, help me to forgive as I have been forgiven. Amen.
Continue by praying for all who are trapped in bitterness, revenge, and resentment so that all may know the
freedom of forgiving as Christ did. Include yourself, as needed.
10am Read Luke 23:39-43
Holy Jesus, Love held you to the cross for my sake, but not mine alone. Your love is frightening in its breadth
and depth;
When I embrace it, it stretches my poor spirit. Enlarge my heart to make space for your friends; Let me love today and everyday as one forgiven. Amen.
Continue by praying for the salvation of family and friends who do not know Christ, for those living in our community, in our nation, and across the world
11am Read John 19:25-27
Holy Jesus, I give thanks for your mother and all like her who have borne the pain of loving too deeply. Thank
you for your gift the church. Help me receive as your gift all whom I encounter, whoever they are, and to become family to them in Your name. Amen.
Continue by praying for Christian unity,
For the dividing walls between denominations to come down
For congregations in the midst of misunderstanding, pain and conflict
For protection from the evil one and all that distances God’s people
That our congregation, and every congregation, would love as Christ loves, embodying the hospitality and
welcome only Christ can provide, sharing His Word and ways with grace, compassion and boldness
Noon Read Matthew 27:45-46
Begin by praying for all who are suffering,
For our brothers and sisters across the globe who are persecuted for their faith
For those who are suffering because they do not have access to daily needs- clean water, housing,
education, medical care
For those who are suffering due to war, injustice and tyrannical leaders
For those who are suffering due to mental or physical illness, addiction, or grief
Holy Jesus, there was no suffering like yours. I am silent in the darkness, Your darkness. There can be no words,
only worship. Amen.
1pm Read John 19:28-29
Holy Jesus, All the longing of God through all the ages, for all humanity, cries out to me from your cross. Give
me a heart to hear that cry and a longing to be found by your love. Amen.
Pray for all who are longing- Longing for love, Longing for answers, Longing for healing, Longing for daily bread,
Longing for justice, Longing for hope
2pm Read John 19:30 When Jesus had received the wine, he said, "It is finished." Silent adoration and wonder
3pm Read Luke 23:44-43
Rest now, Holy Jesus, Hero of the Cross. Your work is done. The world has done its sinning and you have done
your loving. Each beyond limit. And, at the end, limitless love prevails. Your dying becomes my hope and the
hope of the world. Amen.
Offer prayers of surrender, commitment and thanksgiving
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Lenten Message Series Continues
Lenten Sermon Series and
Church-wide Study:
Final Words from the Cross

The Scriptures record Jesus speaking 7 phrases
as he hung upon the cross- important and
powerful final reminders of who he was and
what it means to follow him.

March 6
Holy Communion at all services
Children will remain with their families on the first
Sunday of the month.
Sermon Title:
Behold your son … Behold your mother
Scripture:
John 19:25-27
March 13
Sermon Title:
My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?
Scripture: Mark 15:29-36a; 2 Corinthians 5:21
March 20 Palm Sunday
Sermon Title: I thirst
Scripture: John 19:28-29
March 24 Holy Thursday
Holy Thursday Services at 4pm and 7pm
Interactive services in Haley Hall including Holy
Communion
March 27 Easter
Easter Offering to benefit the Florida United
Methodist Children’s Home
Sunrise Service at 7am in the church parking lot
Sanctuary Services at 9am and 10:30am
Sermon Title: It is finished…
Father into Your hands I commend my spirit
Scripture: John 19:30a; Luke 23:43-47
April Sermon Series:
57 Words That Changed the World

Messages on the Lord’s Prayer, Matthew 6:5-15
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Holy Week
Holy Thursday Services
March 24 - 4 pm & 7 pm
Haley Hall
Join us for this intimate yet powerful interactive
experience. Engage all your senses as we reflect
on the last day of Jesus' life- the last supper, the
garden prayer, the arrest, the crucifixion, the
burial. Great for all ages.

March 25
Everyone is invited to Walk
Your Faith this Holy Week by
experiencing The Way or
Stations of The Cross in silent procession. Our
congregation plus many other Sarasota churches
will be participating. Stopping for worship and
prayer at each of the fourteen Stations will offer
an opportunity for reflection upon the different
moments of Christ’s passion journey. A service
booklet sharing the acts of worship for each station will be distributed to all participating pilgrims.
The Christian pilgrimage gathers at 7:15 AM and
begins at 7:30 AM in front of the Hollywood 20
Theater. For those who want to park at the final
station at the Church of the Redeemer, buses will
be transporting pilgrims from Redeemer Church
beginning at 6:30 AM to Hollywood 20. The final
station is at the Church of the Redeemer, 222 S.
Palm Ave. and will be reached near 8:30 AM,
when all are invited to a Service of Morning Prayer (Matins). If you have seen the movie, The Passion of Christ, come observe Christ’s passion on
the day the world celebrates it.

Our Offerings

Communion Worship

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

Are you looking for midweek worship
experience? Something warm, real, and
meaningful? You’ve found it! Beginning
February 3, Wednesday morning
communion will be offered at 8am in the
sanctuary instead of 7am. See you there.

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR FLORIDA
UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME
ON EASTER SUNDAY!
Here are some of the great things accomplished in 2015 thanks to our generous donations:
180 children were placed in loving foster
homes
8 children were adopted from foster care
33 families were approved to foster children
13 youth earned a degree or certificate
23 families were lifted from homelessness
4,082 individuals invested time and/or money
to support programs
34,282 days of care were provided to children,
youth, and families in need
Just think what more could be accomplished if
we all just gave a little- or a little more!
Watch for the special offering envelope in your
Easter Sunday program and please give with
your heart.

Finance Report
Jan YTD Income
(this includes prepaid
Pledges of $27,820)

$82,909

Jan Expenses

$55,303

10% of apportionments paid for 2016

Greetings from Connie
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Read about our Celebrate Jesus Celebration

Trinity 101

by visiting the link below.

New Member Orientation -

www.flumc.org/newsdetail/celebrate-jesusmodel-goes-international- 3765385

If you are considering making a public commitment to Christ and the ministries of
Trinity United Methodist Church, please join
us on Saturday, March 5th, 9 am—12:30 pm
in Haley Hall. Please register by Sunday,
February 28 so we have time to prepare
materials and lunch. Call church office 9247756 ext. 154 or email: Karen@iTrinity.org

TGIWednesday Programs
Care at the End of Life Series Continues

One of the most loving and faithful things we can do is plan for the end of life and to help others do
the same. This series brings together your questions with great information, wise experts, and the
safety of no sales pitch.
March 2
Deb and Jesse Garrett’s’ Testimony and Concert
In 1990 Jesse was attacked and left for dead. Deb held him, prayed for him, and kept him alive until the paramedics arrived. Deb nursed him, brought him to the Lord, they married and started traveling across North America sharing their testimony and ministry of music.
On the Menu: Hawaiian Chicken with rice
March 9
Care at the End of Life
Speaker: Ian Bland, Lisa Degrenia
Topic: Q & A Panel Discussion
On the Menu: Spaghetti, meatballs & sausage with salad
March 16
Care at the End of Life
Speaker: Lisa Degrenia
Topic: Have a service, why rituals and remembering matter
On the Menu: Corned Beef & Cabbage, Carrots
March 23
Holy Week
No TGIW Dinner this week
March 30
Sam Cipoletti testimony and concert
Sam’s quiet time with God often births beautiful music. Come hear the stories and the songs.

Final Words from the Cross
Opportunities to join a small group participating in the Lenten Study:
Sundays 9 am:


Friendship Class meets in Mary Hill Room, Leader Barb Ellsworth



Wesley Class meets in Wesley Room, Leader David Wyatt

Sundays 10:30 am:


Truthseekers Class meets in Wesley Room, Leader Terry Cale



Sermon Discussion Group meets in Haley Hall, Leader Bill Smith

Wednesdays:
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4:45 pm: Bible Buddies, meets in Wesley Room, Leader Dave Masterson



7 pm: Wednesday Small Group, meets in Wesley Room, Leader Buddy Royston

PRAYERS….
PRAYER PROMPTORS
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett with any special prayer request. Your request will be
relayed through 60 prayer partners. Contact her by cell phone at 356-6943 or email
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com
Please lift extra prayers for: Enos Allen, Eddie Aguilera, Ken Beck, Bobbie Bruce, Carol Carey,
Helen Cihlar, Jack Cipoletti, Louise Cowles, Vicki Davis, Bruce Eskew, Joanna Garriott, Flo Goldner,
Carol Lee Griffin, Rick Headley, Lois Hopkin, Barbara Hohl, Carl Jenkins, Dorothy Kendig, Helen Krotec,
Luis Laborde, Maryalice McIntyre, Larry Miller, Wendy Newsome, Lois Olmsted, Nancy Ostuni, Emma
Patton, Jack Rall, Sharon Sanders, Jim Shive, Tom Thayer, Debbie Utter, Pat Woodyard.
Also please pray for our military family:
Justin Chivas, Ed Degrenia, Kevin Gifford, Tanner Holly, David Huston, Michele Isbell,
Seth Isbell, Brandon Oberkamp, Leo Puhlay, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg
Sutton, John Turley, Aaron Utter, Dylan Youngblood.
If you have someone you would like on the Acorn prayer list, or if you wish to be
removed, call the church office at 924-7756 or email phyllispritchett@hotmail.com

Our prayers are with the family and friends of Marilyn McGilvery who died on
February 16th. A memorial service was held on Friday, February 19th.

Marriage Vow Affirmation Sunday
Congratulations to those couples who renewed their marriage covenant on February 14, 2016:
Sam & Linda Cipoletti - 10 years, May 5, 2006
Susan & David Francisco - 20 years, April 13, 1996
Mike & Margie Hamler - 50 years, October 15, 1966

We Still Do

Richard & Diane Ladny - 45 years, May 15, 1971
John & Linda Lopez - 35 years, February 28, 1981
Hank & Natasha Lunsford - 15 years, November 24, 2000
Bob & Karen McGuirt - 45 years, March 20, 1971
Jerry & Ruby Ralston - 60 years, October 21, 1956
Ron & Danielle Schwied - 15 years, November 24, 2001
Fritz & Joyce Sprenger - 55 years, June 1, 1961
Jerry & Joy Voyles - 55 years, June 1, 1961
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Special Thank You to Hospitality Team for providing/serving the cake, Becki Creighton for
the flowers, Chris Dutton and Pastor Lisa for photography, Phyllis Landis for decorating Haley
and Tom Hankins for arranging the quartet.

#PictureLent 2016

e
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Easter Egg Extravaganza

Easter Lilies
Lilies can be purchased to be placed in
our sanctuary on Easter Sunday. The
plants are $9.00 each and can be bought
in memory of, or in honor of, individuals.
The deadline for orders is March 22.
Make checks payable to Trinity and note
on check “Easter Lilies.” Place orders in
offering plate or mail/bring them to the
church office.
Given By (Name):

Saturday, March 26th
9 am – 11 am

________________________________
Number of Plants ordered at $9 each:
_______________________

Bring your basket for the Egg Hunt
Games * Bounce House
Craft Time * Music * The Easter Story

FREE EVENT with registration!

(PLEASE CIRCLE ONE):
In memory of

/

In honor of

_____________________________
_____________________________

Registration deadline: March 20th
Thanks for helping us plan well
for every child!
Contact us by email at trinity@iTrinity.org
or by phone at 941-924-7756 with the
names and ages of your children along with
the names of other families you would like
to be grouped with for the hunt.

_____________________________
I will pick up my Plant: ___
I wish mine to be taken to someone who
is homebound or in hospital: ____
Please pick up your Lilies after the 10:30 am
worship service on Easter Sunday.

For our annual Easter Egg Extravaganza event, we need regular-sized
plastic eggs and lots of small individually- wrapped candies. Your donations of these items would be appreciated. Please bring to Church
Office or place in the plastic bin in Haley Hall.
The annual EEE is great fun for kids. We will need many adult and
youth VOLUNTEERS before, during, and after this community event.
Contact Jennifer Means Jennifer@iTrinity.org if you would like be part
of the Great Easter Egg Extravaganza!
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Parish Nurse Notes
Hearing Loss Hurts More Than Marital Bliss
My Story: Approximately 15 or 20 yrs. ago, a few things happened at our house related to hearing
loss. The first was that Dick and I had a dawning awareness that we couldn’t understand each other
when we tried to ‘shout’ from one room to another at home. As time went by, I was sure Dick had a
profound hearing loss because he often asked me to repeat what I said. We received a coupon for
two free hearing tests and I convinced him to go with me. Results: Dick’s hearing was perfect
(Teehee, must have been selective hearing) but Janet had enough mid-range loss to qualify for a
free amplified phone. Other than one close friend that speaks VERY softly, I had no noticeable problems hearing. Fast forward until about 4 years ago, I began experiencing tinnitus (ringing in the ears
– mine is crickets) which is often a sign of hearing loss. Gradually, I noticed that I missed a word
here and there especially in a small group around a table. Then I noticed that I was saying ‘pardon
me?’ more often because I was missing parts of conversation. Because of surgery on my vocal
cords, I was going to speech therapy. When I shared this with her she encouraged me to pursue
hearing testing because early detection and treatment is very important to quality of life and also can
prevent other medical issues. The testing indicated that I have a definite hearing loss. So, I began
to save the money to purchase hearing aids. I’ve had them for about a year and they do indeed help.
Recently, I read that untreated hearing loss could be a risk factor for falling. That peaked my interest
to do some research on the subject. So here you go…

As you are probably aware, hearing loss occurs frequently and increases with age (3 in 10 over 60).
It is also common knowledge that hearing aids are pricey and initial testing is often not done because
the assumption is that there is no help for those who can’t afford them. What I think is often not generally known is the possible effects of untreated hearing loss. Untreated hearing loss leads to loss of
gray matter (the thinking part of our brains). Also, the extra effort used by people straining to hear
interferes with normal cognition (thinking). Annoyance and frustration are experienced by loved ones
who are required to repeat much of what they say. Finally, the social isolation that can occur from
hearing loss leads to mental stagnation.
As if that’s not enough, in a recent study conducted by Johns Hopkins and funded by the National
Institute of Health, untreated hearing loss increases the risk of falling three fold.
How can that be? Cognitive overload is a condition in which a person with untreated hearing loss is
mentally fatigued because of the extra effort needed to concentrate and pay attention to speech.
Walking and balance are things most people take for granted, but they are actually very cognitively
demanding. The inability to focus on balance and gait (walking) is not something that happens because an individual is physically fatigued, but rather mentally fatigued. Cognitive exhaustion can
happen relatively quickly if a person is in a demanding listening environment such as places with
high background noise or poor acoustics.
Why does untreated hearing loss exist? There are many reasons, for example, procrastination, the
cost of hearing aids, denial and finally simply not understanding that untreated hearing loss can lead
to the things above that none of us want.
Two options that I want you to be aware of:
FL Telecommunications Relay, Inc. (FTRI), a statewide nonprofit organization that provides
many services, such as free telephones for hearing impaired folks. http://www.ftri.org/
sarasota13
941‑366‑0260
The Ear Research Foundation provides free and sliding scale rates to help low-income individuals with verifiable financial need to obtain treatment and hearing aids. http://
www.earsinus.com/divisions/ear-research-foundation 941-365-0367
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Continued next page (10)

Relax, Refresh, and Restore
Celebrate the Wonderful YOU!

Ladies of all ages are invited to join us at Dayspring Conference Center (just minutes from
Sarasota) for a special 24 hour get-a-way……
designed to celebrate the wonderful woman
God has created YOU to be.

Our spa retreat begins on Friday, May 6th at
4pm and concludes on Saturday, May 7th , 4pm
The cost for this event is only $85 and includes
lodging, dinner on Friday, breakfast and lunch
on Saturday, and personal gift items!
Come and relax with friends, share laughter and
stories, pamper yourself, reflect in quiet time,
and so much more!
*Great Mother’s Day gift idea to give to
the special lady in your life!
*Awesome get away opportunity for
moms and daughters!
*Wonderful event to invite your best
friend to! (Gift Certificates Available)
For more information and to register:
Contact Tammy Barnett (941) 350-2509
or tmbarnett@comcast.net

It’s useless to rise early and go to bed
late, and work your worried fingers to
the bone. Don’t you know he enjoys
giving rest to those he loves? (Psalm
127:2 Msg)

Continued from previous page
A special word of affirmation for our Sherrill Carr
who has struggled with hearing loss for most of
her life. She now is the proud owner of two
cochlear implants. She has been an example for
all of us with her positive attitude and strong
faith. She could write volumes on hearing loss
and she is willing to share…just ask her.
In His Great Love,

Janet Headley, RN
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From our Rummage Sale Team
Listen... Do you hear what I hear??? It is a
resounding “Thank you Trinity and friends for
making our 48th Annual Rummage Sale such a
success!” In alphabetical order - because you
are all equally important - my deepest appreciation to all the: understanding Alpha class & arrangers, the bakers, the battery man & buyers,
the cashiers, cooks, custodians & counters, the
donators & folders, the haulers & launderers,
the prayers & pricers, the sellers & sorters, the
PR lady & personnel finder, the set up crew &
testers too. And last, but not least, the Yoga
class who so graciously moved for a while.
It was a time of making new friends, enjoying acquaintances, being good stewards of our
resources and serving our Lord . Now it is time
to celebrate raising $13,000.00 to send out into
our Church, our community and our world to do
God’s work. Just watch the ripples we can
make. In no particular order, these are the areas we have chosen to support this year: Day of
Hope/Phillippi School, a bike rack for Everyday
blessings foster Home, Youth Mission & Camp
fund, the Scholarship and Compassionate Care
funds, Trinity United Methodist Women, Healthy
Start & Family Promise, All Faith’s Food Bank, a
Homeless Ministry, COPA & Connie DiLeo, Roof/
capital repair fund, Operation Christmas Child,
and Trinity Vacation Bible School.
Thank you, Lord. Let us rejoice and be glad
in it.
Gratefully submitted,
Evelyn Miller
“Someone needed...”

Occasionally we have items of value given to
our Church that are meant to be sold and
funds generated. We are looking for someone
who is comfortable using Ebay, craigslist or a
similar site . If you have a little extra time and
would consider doing this for Trinity, please
contact the office. Thank you.

Thank you Notes

Take The Joy Dare - March

Rummage Sale Volunteers...Thank you!
I so appreciate the 120+ volunteers who
said yes to serving at the recent Rummage
Sale! It takes many people helping to have
this event be so successful. Special thanks
to Dorothy Gifford, Barbara Hunt, Phyllis
Pritchett, Roz Eskew, Diane Ladny, Beatty
Shipley, Laura Gehman and Ginny Lints who
did reminder calls the week before the sale
while I was out of commission after my surgery.
Everyone did a wonderful job! Thank you
so much!
Sherrill Carr, Volunteer coordinator for
Annual Rummage Sale.

THANK YOU!!
Many thanks to Steve Cook, Fritz Sprenger,
Wendall and Andy Pritchett, for their help and
effort in removing a fallen down fence on our
property. Scott couldn't have done it alone. It
was just ten and a half years ago that the
same crew arrived with Pastor Jerry and put
the same fence back up after Hurricane Wilma
blew it down! Again thanks so much to our
church friends for hauling away this rotten
fence!! - Barbara and Scott Hunt

Roll-Up-Your Sleeves
Roll Up Your Sleeves Ministry If you have
ability or knowledge to assist others in our
congregation and community with small projects around the home, join us the 3rd Saturday of each month. We meet at 8:30am in
Haley Hall. If you need help with a project,
please contact the church office.
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Use the daily joy dare prompts — to help you
count your own One Thousand Gifts
www.aholyexperience.com/joy-dares

March Birthdays

AARP Safe Drivers Course
Why Take a Driver Safety Course?
Because driving has changed since you first
got your license, and doing so could save you
money. Cars have changed. So have traffic
rules, driving conditions and the roads you
travel every day.

Ron Schwied 3/5
Bob Sutton 3/7
Diane Lewis 3/8
Patti Thirion 3/8
Emily Beck 3/9
Shona Burtner 3/9
Solita Tay 3/9
Debbie McWhinnie 3/11
Kristen Rall 3/13
Bobbi Bruce 3/14
Phyllis Pritchett 3/16
Phil Harris 3/18
Troy Logan 3/18
Susi Hooglander 3/19
Beverly Quesnel 3/19
Bud Duffey 3/21
Ruth Ericsson 3/21
Rebecca Milner 3/ 21
Kay Anthofer 3/26
Royce Miller 3/26
Terry Cale 3/28
Cyrus Kuhn 3/28
Robert McCaw 3/29
Joe Barnett 3/21

Anniversaries
Ed and Lisa Degrenia 3/18
John and Cindy Sprenger 3/18
Bob and Karen McGuirt 3/20
Jim and Debbie McWhinnie 3/23
Bob and Denise Marks 3/24

Did we miss your special day?
Please call the Church office or
email Karen@iTrinity.org to be
sure we have the date!
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Some drivers age 50-plus have never looked
back since they got their first driver's license,
but even the most experienced drivers, including those who previously took a course, can
benefit from brushing up on their driving skills
and most insurance companies offer a three
year, 5% discount to drivers 55 or older who
take the course.
By taking a driver safety course you'll learn
the current rules of the road, defensive driving
techniques and how to operate your vehicle
more safely in today's increasingly challenging
driving environment. You'll learn how you can
manage and accommodate common agerelated changes in vision, hearing and reaction time, and perhaps extend the number of
years one can safely drive. In addition, you'll
learn:
 How to maintain the proper following distance behind another car
 The safest ways to change lanes and
make turns at busy intersections
 Proper use of safety belts, air bags, antilock brakes and the new technology available on many cars today
 Ways to monitor your own and others' driving skills and capabilities
 The effects of medications on driving
 The importance of eliminating distractions,
such as eating, smoking and using cell
phone
 How to minimize the effects of dangerous
blind spots
Last Opportunity for the class at Trinity this
year.
This two day, six hour AARP Smart Driver
Course, taught by Trinity member Lee Moyer,
is on March 17 & 18 (Thursday and Friday)
from 9 AM to 12:30 PM, In Haley Hall.
The cost is only $15 for AARP members and
$20 for nonmembers.
Register now and reserve a space by calling Lee at 941-923-0398

United Methodist Women
UMW news:
UMW Executive Board will meet Tuesday March 1st at 10 am in Haley Hall.
Board members..please note! Bring your $8 to secure your reservation if you will
be attending the District UMW Spiritual Growth event on March 12th at First
UMC downtown Sarasota.
Thank you to the Ruth Circle for a lovely combined circles meeting they hosted on Feb. 9th!

March Circle meetings:
Ruth Circle Tuesday March 8th 9:30 am Haley Hall. Call to Prayer and Self Denial Service led
by co-leaders Laurie Ward and Ginny Lints
Hannah Circle Monday March 14th 11:30 am at Solita Tay's home for lunch.
All Circle members are reminded that we will take our Prayer and Self Denial Offering at the March
meetings.

PORTRAIT OF A BRIDE, AN EVOLVING SILHOUETTE
SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1 PM IN TRINITY'S SANCTUARY
UMWomen will present "Portrait of a Bride, an Evolving Silhouette" A glimpse into
the life of an average American woman as seen through a Bride's eyes Victorian Era to
Present Day. This program is presented by Leigh-Anne Brown from Plant City,
a pastor's wife and mother to two teenagers. She is a life long lover of vintage and
antique clothing and a 20+ year collector of vintage wedding gowns. She displays
25-30 antique, vintage and contemporary wedding gowns, presented on dress forms
in sequential order. Her program celebrates the growth of the American Woman as
she has evolved through the years.
Tickets be on sale on Sundays beginning March 20th in Haley Hall and in the
church office: $15 each for adults, $5 for children 6 - 12, and will include not
only this wonderful program, but a beautiful wedding type reception following...
complete with wedding cake, special refreshments and decorations.
We are opening this up to the whole community....please start inviting your friends to save the date!
Proceeds from this event will help Trinity UMWomen support numerous missions in 2016 who serve
women, children and youth.
We all love weddings...this will be like going to 25 weddings at once! Don't miss this one!
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Acolytes and Crucifers:
March 6: Elizabeth Hicks, Ryan Hicks
Crucifer: Marguerite Hankins
March 6:
9:00 am: Richard and Susan Hicks
10:30 am: Diane Freestone and Tom Surprise

March 13:
9:00 am: Mark and Julie Calmes
10:30 am: Anne Riviere, Becky Carlin
March 20:
9:00 am: Henry and Revella Lee
10:30 am: Diane Freestone and Tom Surprise
March 27: EASTER SUNDAY
9:00 am: Don and Ginny Lints
10:30 am: Marilyn and Glen Tranbarger

March 13: Jordan Means, Joey Tippen
Crucifer: Owen Woodyard
March 20: Jared Anthofer, Chip Anthofer
Crucifer: John Ellsworth
March 27: Easter Sunday
Ashley Rader, Taylor Rader
Crucifer: Curt Eskew

Sanctuary Teams:

Coordinator: Barbara Smith 351-4219

March 3: Steve Cook, Ethel Paki
Sharon Sanders, Barbara Smith

CENTER
March 6:
9:00 am: Linda Cipoletti
10:30 am: Becky Carlin
March 13:
9:00 am: Linda Cipoletti
10:30 am: Barbara Hunt
March 20:
9:00 am: Linda Cipoletti
10:30 am: Jim and Solita Tay
March 27: EASTER SUNDAY
9:00 am: Linda Cipoletti
10:30 am: Ethel Paki

March 10: Ann Riviere, Barbara Smith
Diane Freestone
March 17: Karen McGuirt, Barbara Smith,
Pru Beishline
March 24: Charlotte Bryner, Ginny Lints,
Margot Stanton, Barbara Smith

March 31: Ann Riviere, Barbara Smith
Diane Freestone

March Communion Preparation:
9:00 am Service: Mary Raymond
10:30 am: Marilyn Williams, Becky Carlin

Liturgist: Victor McGough

HOW CAN I SERVE….. Serve Communion? (9 am or 10:30 am); Bring in the Cross? (10:30 am); Give
Announcements? (9am or 10:30 am); Hand out Bulletins….????
Put a note on your Communication Card. We will put you in touch with someone who will train you.
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March 2016
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Every Sunday:
9:00 am & 10:30 am
Worship

Every Monday:

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday:
8:00 am: 40 minutes of hymns,
a devotion and communion in
the Sanctuary

Every Thursday:

(Other weekly
small groups
available -

11 am: Pastor’s Bible Study
and Soup lunch in Haley

10:00 am Al Anon,
Mary Hill Room

Every Friday:
8:00 am
Breakfast
Group at Tasty
Home Cookin’

5:15 pm Kidz Chorus
5:45 pm Bible Buddies

6:30 pm
Chancel Choir

9:00 am & 10:30 am
Adult Small Groups

8 am
Prayer Group,
Sanctuary

6:00 am
Breakfast Group
at Denny’s

8:45 am
Gentle Yoga,
Heritage

Nursery Hours
9 -11:30 a.m.
Kids Promiseland
9 - 10:15 a.m.
Kidzone
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Middle School
10:30 am
Youth Small Group
6 - 7:30 pm

9:00 am
Trinity Vocal
Band
10:15 am
Program Staff

10 am UMW
Executive Board

6 p Trustees

7

9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
2:00 pm CROP WALK

6:30 pm
Preschool Board

13 5th Sunday in Lent

14

9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
10:30 am Daniel Plan

6 pm TGIW Dinner

11:30 am
Hannah Circle
at Solita Tay’s

8
9:30 am
Ruth Circle

15
Primary
Election, Haley
7:00 pm SPRT

20 Palm Sunday
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
6pm Youth Group

21

27
28

28

29

12noon
Men’s Lunch
Bunch, Haley

9:30 am
Arts & Crafts
Group, Haley

7:00 am Sunrise Service
8am - noon
Easter Brunch
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship

15

iTrinity.org
for more
information.)

Church Office
Closed

and Programs

7:00 pm
Small groups opportunities
X-Claim Rehearsal

2
8 am Communion
11 am Pastor’s
Bible Study/Lunch
5:15 pm Kidz Chorus
4:45 pm: Bible Buddies
6 pm TGIW Dinner & Program
7:00 pm ESOL class
7:00 pm Small Groups,
x-Claim! Rehearsals

3

9
8 am Communion
11 am Pastor’s
Bible Study/Lunch
5:15 pm Kidz Chorus
4:45 pm: Bible Buddies
6 pm TGIW Dinner & Program
7:00 pm ESOL class
7:00 pm Small Groups,
x-Claim! Rehearsals

10

16 8 am Communion

17

11 am Pastor’s Bible Study
4:45 pm: Bible Buddies
5:15 pm Kidz Chorus
6:00 pm: TGIW Dinner and
Program
7:00 pm ESOL class
7:00 pm Small groups ,
7:00 pm x-Claim! Rehearsals

6pm Youth Group

EASTER SUNDAY

11am Book
Study at
Lifeway

7 pm ESOL Class
1

6 Communion
Youth serving Pancakes

9:00 am
Sanctuary Team

12 noon:
Women’s Lunch
Lift, Hillview Grill

22

5:30 pm Finance
Team Meeting

4

2 pm Daniel Plan
6pm Alpha Course

5
9 am - noon
Trinity 101
New Member
Orientation
9:30am Easter
Week Musical
Rehearsal

6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

11

12 9:30am

18

19
8:30 am
Roll-Up-YourSleeves

2 pm Daniel Plan

Easter Week
Musical Rehearsal

6 pm Alpha Class,
Haley
6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

9 am - 12 noon
AARP Safe Drivers Class,
Haley Hall
2 pm Daniel Plan

9:30am Easter
Week Musical
Rehearsal

6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

23
8 am Communion
11 am Pastor’s
Bible Study/Lunch
4:45 pm: Bible Buddies
5:15 pm Kidz Chorus
NO TGIW Dinner
7:00 pm ESOL class
7:00 pm x-Claim! Rehearsals

24 Holy Thursday

30 ACORN Published
8 am Communion
11 am Pastor’s Bible Study
4:45 pm: Bible Buddies
5:15 pm Kidz Chorus
6:00 pm: TGIW Dinner and
Program
7:00 pm ESOL class
7:00 pm Small groups ,
7:00 pm x-Claim! Rehearsals

31

2 pm Daniel Plan
4 pm Service,
Haley Hall
7 pm Service,
Haley Hall

2 pm Daniel Plan
6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

25 7:15 am

Good Friday
Pilgrimage

26 9 - 11am
Easter Egg
Extravaganza

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Trinity UMC Sarasota

Pastor: Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia
Organist/Choir Director: LaTerry Butler
Director Community Connection: Buddy Royston
Children/Family Ministry Dir.: Jennifer Means
Youth Ministry Director: Laura Gehman
Director of X-Claim!: Jan Potter
Custodial Staff: Barbara Smith, Wendall Pritchett

Sunday Tech/Custodian : Leon Milner
Childcare Coordinator: Rebecca Milner
Kid Zone: Marci Chambless
Preschool Director: Pam Rader
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler
Accounting Coordinator: Shona Burtner
Secretary: Karen Remfrey

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Friday
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